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Fitness Assistant Portable Crack + Free (Updated 2022)

The powerful tool Fitness Assistant Portable For Windows 10 Crack is a medical application designed to help keep a track of
your daily calorie intake as well as to monitor the nutritional and physiological status of a person. It features many useful
functions that allow you to keep a track of your daily food intake, bodyweight and personal exercises. In addition to these core
functions, the application features a large number of additional features that make it a helpful tool for tracking daily activity.
Among the useful features of the program, you can specify any food items, link them to a nutrition plan and refer to the
respective calorie, protein, fats, carbs and other nutritional values. This tool is customizable, and you may specify the food
category you want to follow. Next, you can add any food items, and customize them by specifying the name, value of different
nutrients (e.g. protein, fats, carbs and calories), as well as information about their quality (e.g. good, moderate or bad). Among
the other important features, you can view your daily workouts by specifying the date, time and duration, as well as the name of
the muscles to be trained. You can also add a note on each specific workout. For example, you may mention the goal, workout
type, exercise equipment and number of repetitions. In addition to this, the application features a caloric calculator so that you
can track your daily calorie intake by specifying the energy value of each food item. The built-in dictionary helps to identify the
name of different types of exercises, according to the name, as well as their maximum strength level. This allows you to easily
find the exercises that can be performed without any weights and machines. The application is able to keep track of the number
of days you’ve been to the gym. You may specify the date, number of sleep hours and wake-up time, and also measure your
activity (e.g. calories burned and pulse) and appetite. The tool also features a recovery calculator that allows you to set the date,
time, number of sleep hours, wake-up time, and measure your recovery status and the number of calories burned. The tool is
highly customizable, and you can add a personal note in case of recovery. You may add any details about your recovery, such as
the number of water days, daily caffeine and alcohol intake, exercise, etc. As for the other functions, you can also display
different exercises in terms of name, length, number of repetitions and calories burned. Many additional features

Fitness Assistant Portable Crack+ Torrent (Activation Code)

Fitness Central from ProVi Sports is an advanced endurance exercise tracking, fitness training, nutrition, and healthcare
management app. The app features functionality for comprehensive tracking of your exercise and diet. It also has advanced
training features and nutrition advice for building the perfect body. The app provides a wide variety of meal and exercise
planning and tracking functionality and graphically displays all of your exercise data, it tracks almost all of your exercise
activity, including golf, tennis, and running, along with many other activities. The app tracks your diet automatically and keeps
detailed food and nutrition data along with many other important fitness details, such as training, heart rate and fitness levels.
The app also provides 7D fitness tracking including real-time physical activity monitoring, track your calories, protein, fat,
carbs, and other nutrients consumed throughout the day. Other key features include: Personalized and individualized fitness,
training, and health reports for you and your family You can use the app to keep track of your exercise activity using GPS and
heart rate monitor tracking technology, you can easily stay motivated and track your progress in endurance exercise with the
personalized results including meal and exercise planning and detailed exercise data. The fitness tracking functionality is
designed to make it easy to manage and track your exercises and complete any workouts efficiently. User-friendly user interface
with cool, simple, and colorful graphics for a more enjoyable experience. The app provides detailed nutrition advice to help you
plan and track your dietary intake. The app is a great resource that provides up-to-date nutrition information on foods including
calories, fat, protein, carbohydrates, etc. The app provides up-to-date fitness training advice such as: Body composition
information including health parameters for specific body parts Body weight tracking and body mass index The app offers
access to the ProVi Fit professional gym and workout trainer. Using the app, you can easily track your workouts and plan and
make effective, efficient workout plans. App features Sync your notes, exercise data, food, and workouts for free in the cloud
Do you ever feel like it’s too challenging to keep track of all the workouts, exercises, food, and meals for the week? Fitness
Central from ProVi Sports is the perfect app for making the most of your day with customized exercise plans. It’s the easiest
fitness and nutrition tracking solution. As part of a membership program, ProVi Sports provides users with access to a world of
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• Choose a suitable diet, workout and recovery program to meet your needs • Follow the program by setting goals, seeing what
kind of progress you have made, and setting new goals • Follow all your recommended workouts • View your training progress
graphically • Get on-screen guidance on how to choose the best diet and workout program • Add meal and drink recipes for
when you are on-the-go • Auto-calculate or type in your recommended calorie intake • Add workouts and other information to
your fitness log • View weight history graphically • View the nutritional information on the selected food items • Create your
own training and nutrition plans with the program’s Easy Planner tool • Use the dictionary to look up exercise information •
Recover by setting goals, tracking the time needed to recover and tracking your weight during each recovery phase • Add your
training and recovery notes to your exercise log • Measure the maximum capacity of various exercises, and exercise for specific
muscle groups • Get a variety of different dietary and bodyweight graphs to view what is best for you • Analyze and calculate
the body mass index, lean body mass, fast mass, maximum strength • Control your body mass index, lean body mass, and
maximum strength • Create your own training and nutrition plans with the program’s Easy Planner tool • Track your workouts
with ease using the built-in calendar • Calculate the calorie and nutrient intake for various foods • Choose your own daily,
weekly and monthly meal plans • Add food categories, meals and dates • Adjust the measurement units, serving sizes and
recipes for each meal • Customize your own food and drink recipes • Get a variety of different bodyweight graphs to view what
is best for you • Specify weight goals, track workouts and measure your progress • View recovery data, log it and generate
graphs • Choose a suitable diet, workout and recovery program to meet your needs - Build a program to analyze your own body
fat percentage and your current bodyweight - Add training goals, track progress and monitor what to eat and when to eat it -
Monitor recovery progress, log your daily workouts and generate graphs - Automatically calculate your own body mass index -
Choose your own meal plans, specify food categories, meals and dates - Customize your exercise programs using built-in tools -
Choose a suitable diet, workout and recovery program to meet your needs - Enter your current bodyweight and

What's New in the?

After being asked to do so by her doctor, a woman was introduced to a dietician, which led her to develop a new recipe and
prepare meals that would allow her to lose weight. This is when she decided to create Fitness Assistant Portable, a program that
has helped hundreds of users manage the food they eat. Because of this, the application has been downloaded more than 14,000
times on Google Play. All in all, Fitness Assistant Portable is a program that helps you take care of your health, offering many
relevant information. It offers support for various food categories, notably fruits, veggies, nuts, legumes, dairy, and refined
grains as well as meat, fish, and eggs. As for beverages, you can specify the name, calorie content, alcohol type, type of sugar,
and carbohydrate source. The app is also able to track your workouts and display the details about the type of exercises
performed in the gym. Moreover, it lets you build your fitness plan, allowing you to select the date, the number of hours/days,
name and duration of each activity. Furthermore, Fitness Assistant Portable allows you to set daily, weekly or monthly goals for
nutrition and activity. As for the training, the program is able to track strength workouts (squats, bench presses, and sit-ups),
cardio activities (running, cycling, swimming) and bodyweight exercises. You can even use an exercise calculator to determine
the number of calories burned during the exercise you’re performing. The recovery phase can be tracked by means of a daily,
weekly and monthly report, with additional details about your appetite, energy, pulse, sleep duration, workout intensity and
mental performance. Fitness Assistant Portable Review: Fitness Assistant Portable is a powerful software application for
keeping track of food intake and workout routines. Its clean interface makes it possible for users to quickly set goals, input
daily, weekly and monthly nutrition plans as well as keep an eye on the recovery phases of each exercise. This is quite an
impressive program, as it is able to recognize the food you eat and provide additional information about each one. It also offers
a comprehensive list of foods, including fruits, veggies, grains, proteins and dairy products. The nutrition graphs display every
step taken during the day, allowing users to customize each daily menu. To do this, the program lets you specify the name of the
food categories (breakfast, lunch and supper), the type of food (meat, fish, egg
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System Requirements For Fitness Assistant Portable:

The Box/VIP Edition is recommended for a systems with GTX 980, 970 or GTX 1060 Minimum system requirements: OS:
Windows 7, 8, 10, Server 2012 or 2012 R2 (64-bit) CPU: Intel Core i3-3, i5-3, i7-3, AMD Phenom II X4-930, AMD FX-Series
(9xx-series) Memory: 8 GB RAM HDD: 8 GB HDD Network: Broadband Internet connection Graphics: DirectX11
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